E-newsletter Oct 2021

PUBLICATIONS

*Editors and contributors*: Ludmila C. Abílio, Henrique Amorim, Rafael Grohmann

BOOK REVIEWS

*The China Quarterly* 247 (September): 914-16. [https://doi.org/10.1017/S0305741021000862](https://doi.org/10.1017/S0305741021000862)

CALL FOR BOOK REVIEWERS

*The Journal of Labor and Society* is looking for scholars to review the excellent books listed [here](https://www.sydney.edu.au/sydney-southeast-asia-centre/events/rc44-asia-pacific-conference.html). If you would like to review any of them please respond by sending the title, publisher, and your complete name and address to Dr Robert Ovetz ([rovetz@riseup.net](mailto:rovetz@riseup.net)), book review editor. You are welcome to review 2 or 3 books together.

ONLINE CONFERENCES / EVENTS

Join us for **RC44’s Asia-Pacific Conference** from 27-29 June 2022. The conference will be held online and there is no registration fee. The call for papers is now open. If you would like to join us, please submit your paper abstract (150 words) [here](https://www.sydney.edu.au/sydney-southeast-asia-centre/events/rc44-asia-pacific-conference.html) by 15 November 2021. You can find more information at: [https://www.sydney.edu.au/sydney-southeast-asia-centre/events/rc44-asia-pacific-conference.html](https://www.sydney.edu.au/sydney-southeast-asia-centre/events/rc44-asia-pacific-conference.html)

First joint event of Sociedade Brasileira de Sociologia (SBS) and Research Committee 44, ISA:
Autoritarismo, insurgências populares e movimentos de trabalhadores/as na América Latina | 27/10
"Las transformaciones productivas recientes y los desafíos para la acción colectiva de los trabajadores: El caso argentino desde los años noventa”
com Adrián Piva (Universidad de Buenos Aires e CONICET)
"Os ciclos de greves no Brasil recente: neodesenvolvimentismo e restauração neoliberal" com Paula Marcelino (USP - Universidade de São Paulo)
"Descontento despolitizado: El movimiento obrero y el giro a la izquierda en Perú" com Omar Manky (Universidad del Pacífico)
Mediador: Jacob Lima (Universidade Federal de São Carlos - UFSCar)
Organização: Marco Santana (Universidade Federal de Rio de Janeiro), Jörg Nowak (Universidade de Brasília)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nP54XVRKKhk

Second joint event of Sociedade Brasileira de Sociologia (SBS) and Research Committee 44, ISA:
24 de Novembro, 2021, 18 h Brasilia time
Autoritarismo, insurgências populares e movimentos de trabalhadores/as na América Latina (2)
Cirila Quintero: Una primavera laboral con fuertes nubarrones. El movimiento obrero de Matamoros, 2018-2021
Juan Carlos Celis Ospina: Colombia tras el 28A 2021: ¿De las multitudes políticas a la recomposición de las clases subalternas en los límites del neoliberalismo?
Antonio Aravena: Proceso constituyente, sindicatos y luchas sociales en Chile: controversias y principales tendencias.
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Thanks for sharing with RC44 members!
1) Publications
2) Seminars/conferences/webinars
3) Other news (e.g. call for papers, scholarships, job openings, etc.)
The next RC44 newsletter will be available on 30 November 2021.